External Links
Pursuant to s. 7 para. 1 German Telemedia Act, BLD Bach Langheid Dallmayr
Rechtsanwälte Partnerschaftsgesellschaft mbB ("BLD") as content provider is
responsible for the "own contents" that are made available for use under www.bld.de
or www.bld.eu ("BLD websites") in accordance with general laws.

Own contents are to be distinguished from hyperlinks to websites of other providers
("external links") and the contents provided therein. With the hyperlink on the BLD
websites or in newsletters for BLD clients, BLD thus refers to "third-party contents" and
makes them accessible for easy use by the linking. A remark in brackets "Will open an
external link" makes it clear that these links refer to websites outside BLD websites or
newsletters for BLD clients.

If you wish to use the website of the other provider and to take note of the contents
provided by it, please gather information on the handling of your personal data by the
other provider from the data protection regulations of the other provider. You may find
information on the purpose and extent of data collection, on your corresponding rights
and on possible settings to protect your sphere of privacy there. Please familiarise
yourself with these regulations before using the website of the other provider. As the
case may be, data might be transferred automatically to the other provider when
accessing this website from your computer. BLD has no influence upon this.

When first setting the external link, BLD examined the third-party contents regarding
the question whether a possible civil or criminal responsibility might be triggered by
them. It cannot be excluded, however, that the contents will be altered subsequently
by the other provider. BLD does not continually check the contents referred to by
external links for alterations. If you are of the opinion that the linked external pages are
illegal or have other inappropriate contents, please let us know.

